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Ono.

The vicinity are very busy at
present gathering corn. Corn is

somewhat lighter than usual, but
we have a fine mast crop.

Wheat is beginning to show very
nicely.

A protracted meeting was "held

at Perry ville Church by Rev. H.
C. Wilson. Twenty-seve- n pro-

fessed Christ.

' A series or meetings are being
held by Revs. Hughes and Wilson
with about 19 professions so far.

The saw mill at this place, is
doing good, business. There is
already about 100,000 feet of
lumber saved, and more logs on
the yard yuan ever before.

The Children's Day at Jabez,
on last Smday, was attended by

a large number of people, and
the besy order prevailed.

Our school teacher observed
Arbor ay with the usual plant- - j

ing o trees on the school

grounds, teacher and pupils en-

joying the day very much.

inderstand that the shoe
drunfner, Mr. Lowe, has invited
our nerchants to join him on an
excursion trip to Nashville, and
that they have heartily accepted.

irm products seem to hold

ther high prices regardless of

th election of Woodrow Wilson.

ir. kimeon foppiewell is in
vry feeble health, and has been

some time.
Mr. Lonzo Popplewell, a son of

C. Popplewell, cut his great
joe off with an ax, but is slowly
recovering.

Mrs. Caroline Popplewell, wife
of Mason Popplewell, haa been
in very bad health for some time,
and is no better at present.

i

We are expecting a series of
meetings to begin at Square Oak
church about the 4th Sunday. ;

Boys and girls are having a
jolly time gathering nuts of-- all j

kinds, of which there are an J

abundance.

A Great Building Falls

when its foundation is undermined
and if the foundation of health
good digestion is attacked: quick
collupse follows. On the iirsl signs
of indigestion, l)v. King's New Life
Pills should be taken to tone the
stomach and regulate liver, kidneys
and bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe and U

i

only 25 cents ai Paull Drug Co.
I

A Tribute. j

;

Mrs. Manerva Woodrum 73
years old to-da- y, Nov., 18 1912,
born 1839, joined the Christian
church in 1S58, in which she
lived a consistent Christian life,
always mild, cheerful and patient
even to death, married Samuel

;

Woodrum August 29, 1861, to
which union ten children were

j

born, who. with ner husband, '

still survive her. She was lov-

ing as a wife and mother, and
' kind to f.very one.

She was laid to rest in the

'the Merrimac cemetery till the
' .last trumpet shall sound.

For our dear loving grand- -

vrtfVioi- - wo psirmnf. Vifln hut weGD. '

not dead only asleep in j

with saints and the angels the
land of the

" A

A

rjijjg farmers are be

to that

rJT f

farming but they
are far behind several of the old

countries mainly because they
take more from the soil than

put back ; They rob-

bers of the soil. The
of the United States has in-

creased 21 per cent, in the last
ten years and the grain increase
of the nation has been only 17

per cent., hence the surplus of
the nation is growing less from
year to year, and this is true of
many of the other crops of the
nation. Countries whose soil

has been for a thous-

and years produce larger and
than in the United

States because of their better
system of More atten-

tion mnst be paid to soil building
more people must sow grass and

!

rotate their More people '

must then turn their attention to'
cattle, and poultry raising.
Farms needjho be cleaned up and
put into a thriving and paying
condition. Farmers must wake
up and get books and papers
upon farming and learn to farm

Many oi our farm-

ers have yet to learn that they
do not know how to farm,
money and at the same time
build up their soil.

Porto Rico's New Wonder.

.From far away Porto Rico come re-

port of a wonderfull new discovery
that is believed will vastly benefit
people. Eamon T. Marcean, of

Xew Discov-
ery is doing splendid work here. It
cured me about time of terrible
coughs and colds, also my brother of
a severe cold in his chest and more
than 20 others, who used it on my ad-

vice. We hope this great medicine
will yet be sold in every drag store in
Porto Rico." For throat and lung
troubles it has no equal. A trial will
convince you of its merit. 50c and j

$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed '

by Iauli Drug Co. j

i

Sheriffs Must Give up Money. j

!

w ill the
county ,

i

'
-- - i i x.iv jwno nave oeen caKing lees out,

Of School taxes collected by !

them. have reported '

the of
that this practice is not uncom- - '

m0n and Barks- -

dale Hamlett said he believed
'several thousands of can
be recovered for the use of the '

,

O - U1 J mi 1, ttvouue acuuw imiu. xiieaiiwiu
is entitled to ten percent of the
first $5,000 collects and four

.!. C Unnn. U.,4--
Ijui ut uie uaiunue, out liic ,

Court of Appeals has held that
none of this may come out of

the school tax, which must be'
in intact, and the sheriff

must take his fees out of the i

county fund. It is that
in some counties the school fund ,

in being made that "goat" andi
,, , . . n ,i

u,,im

Her sweet, pure life has fled and, tains. Schools there,
!

left us, but her dear, sweet i by fre.j

memory will linger in our are given thecommon J

foreyer. Her body lies sleeping school fund aid in sup--

hpneath the sod, but alas! she While acknowledged .

Jesus
in

blest.
Grandaughter.

y:i'. Soil Salvation.

American
ginning think they are

K"

scientifically,

they are
population

cultivated

better-crop- s

farming.

crops.

truck

profitably.

make

the

live

Inspectors
to Department Education

Superintendent

dollars

he

cent

turned

reported

supported
benevolent

homeiquently

isLnrt- -

lir&U CCIll ,

county fund profiting thereby.

SCHOOL PROBLEM.

The Department of Educa tion

also trying solve the pro-

blem raised by the relation be--

tween denominations, schools
!

nnri nnhlm schools the

that instances the com--

mnnitv has better schools there
. . . . ,

by, some inction nas arisen ana
Superintendent Hamlett

the opinion time for the

communities to begin to assume

their own responsibility for the

public schools.

Dirigo.

Joe Stotts bought one mare
from H. F. Gaston for fifty dol-

lars.
Mose Wooten bought fifty hogs

from different parties 6 and
7 cents.

An infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Bean has been very
sick for the past few days.

C. Royse sold two head of

cattle H. F. Gaston for $50.

M. Campbell sold a yoke of
work cattle Jo. Smith for $75.

C. Royse bought twenty two
hogs from R. Gaston for $48. j

John Janes bought a cow from i
J

W. A. Janes for $20. j

I

C. Royse bought a young
mare from Ben White for $140.

nas been reported that there
quite a lot beech mast in this

community this season and so1

some people, especially outsiders j

have almost gone wild about it, j

and over a thousand hogs from !

different sections have been
driven here. One party had
a drove of about three hundred
and was this week served with a
notice remove them once
penalty of a damage suit he
failed. created some littie stir
but the hogs disappeared just
the same. Since this took place

has been rumored that others
would be required remove
their hogs, and they should be

might work a hardship
someone. Bnt from the

of your reporter the amount
of mast in the woods has been
over-estimate- d. I do not believe

that there one tenth the
amount that some people claim
there is.

Several of the men of this eom- -

munity met the home of Mrs.
;

Marian Norris last Tuesday and
cuc wooa Ior ner- - iney cutai--

most enough run her the
imainder of the winter. Now

.. I

haul the wood her woodhouse
least one widow Will be parti- -'

any provided for the winter. .
j

We are glad note that Hadisj
Harvey who has been sick for
the past two or three months, '

again able be out. He will !

leffL -
team again aoout tnei

firsfc of nexfc week and wej
t the assertion that )

Actions probably be insti-- ! wnen some of other neigh-tute- d

against sheriffs hors who have teams iro and

tne sneriiTS are taKing an oi iu muiience uu cue ,ui
,. -- 4fr
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eggs or chickens at Columbia
f,an Mr Harvey.

!

Egg Production.

Produce the infertile egg.

Infertile eggs are produced by

hens having no male birds with

them.
Removing the male bird has

a.,. .u .,,u
CggJ ''"

The hen's greatest profit-producin- g

period is the first and
second years, and a is

an exceptionally good breeder
she should be disposed of at the

of her second laying season
and before starting to molt.

If P03sible mark e pu"ets
that lay in the fall, use them
in the breeding pen for tbe fol

lowing spnng

Soft eggs are often
caused by fowls being - confined,
becoming overfat, and- - from
lack of mineral matter.

Hogwallow.

The widow who lives over in
the Calf Ribs neighborhood

a hitching post in front of

her house since Yam Sims has
begun to ride past there so often
on a mule.

Dock Hocks' whose- - barber
chair has been located under the
sycamore in front of his
blacksmith shop, will move his
chair inside for the winter where
he will continue to shave and cut
hair with neatness and dispatch
while his customers wait.

There are two ways of bring-

ing sunshine into a home: Culti-

vate pleasantry, and wash the
windows.

Little Fidity Flinders has been
kept busy this winter cracking
matches with a hammer. '

Yam Sims a new suit ofi
clothes. They are too nice to '

wear every day or even on Sun-- 1

day and he may save them to
be buried in. '

'
The Dog Hill preacher will take

as his text Sunday: Let there;
Be Light' and Raz Barlow has
been appointed a committee to
fill up the lamp.

Poke Eazley, while on his way !

hrm f o fo oo;o.uvU, iiwm " "auu .vawi&,
lnfp rhp nrripr niahr was

r.,wlfor some distance along
Ridgeby some strange animal ,

'
and took refuge in a persimmon
tree where he stayed until day-- ,
break after climbing the the

t

excitement threw him into a Chill J

and when he got through shaking I
I

I

there wasn't a persimmon left on
the tree.

Club Hancock who has been
trying to join the Dog Hill church
for some season or other for
several weeks, will be voted on
by the congregation next Sunday.
While his politics differ from
that of the congregation, he may
be taken in.

The Wild Onion school teacher
has had a patch of multiplying
onions planted near the school
house. Some of the trustees are
wondering if they are to be used

I

by the arithmetic class. I

i

The column Of the Tickville!
T;mr, locf tQQu ,ttS finri i""" "cc "CiC i.
m03tIy With pIate matter and!
patent medicin adds nothing j

of anv importance happened in j

the United States last week.
.Slim Pickens holds the Cham-- i

PonsmP around Hogwallow for
cracking hickory nuts with his
teeth. He places the nut m his ,

mouth, puts a large weight on

against a sapling.
I

Atlas Peck witnessed part of!
a play the other night at the ;

,

Tickville Opera House. Between j

the third and fourth acts two
mohths was to elapse and Atlas
did not have time to wait.

Log Cabin Memorial.

The Harrodsburg Historical
Society, of Harrodsburg, Ky. ,

week began the preliminary
work to erecting a Memorial
Cabin to Abraham Lincoln on
Old Fort Hill near the town.

The logs from the old cabin in
which Thomas Lincoln and wife,
the parents of Abraham Lincoln,
first began housekeeping are to
be used for the building and it
willbe constructed similar to the
old fort that stood on the hill.
The house will be a museum of
historical records and articles .

and when finished will be a!
quaint building. The logs thatf
are being used were taken from
the cabin which formerly stood
in Washington county and they
are all in an excellent state of
preservation. The building will
be finished and ready for visitors
next Spring. --LaRue County

Herald.
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ROUND THE GLOBE

Scotland tins over 100.000 paupers.
Cannibuli.Mii exists in Sierra Leone.
The United States leads the world in

coal production.
London milliners are using seaweed

for hat trimming.
Paris reports rents rising rapidly

Same case iu Madrid.
The Chinese legation in London has

discarded the "pigtail."
United States mines Inst year yielded

?2,700 worth of diamonds.
In two years 12,000 elephants have

been killed in central Africa.
The Brazilians make beautiful lacej

from the fiber of the banana. I

Witiiin Chicago city limits there re f

2,(500 miles of railroad tracks.
There are 722,333 hard and .soEt

coal miners in the United States.
Constantinople, Uie capital of Tur J

key, has a population of more than . ;

million. i

Porto IMco's commerce is now 592. !

500.000 a year, Ave times as much .is I

'in 1001.

New Orleans is planning to hold j )

great fair to celebrate the Panama en (

nal opening.
An International exposition of liorti '

culture will be held at St. Peterhburi.
next spring.

!

One effect of the Chinese revolution
has been a renaissance in art ami
amusements.

Buffalo refuses permission for con- - t

struction of burial vaults outside regu
iar cemeteries.

The price of pearls is shortly to ad
vam.e 25 per cent Poor pearl fisheries j

returns this ve.ir. :

Professor ii. J. Kosermu oi Uarvaru l

infillltil, mmlrsfc. Is .ud by
the U of m. ffle,

.
,

seed for M as i, meadow ur.
uivera are trying 10 reuer wVA in tianenrn cnnl In 1 TOO m frhf '

VW A- - ti.J Vft & oi. u w j i

Zuydor Zee on the frigate Lutine.
;

schools for ele- -m;Xy Suction in agncuirart. ,

uorueuiiuie, iuur. .uiu uuujms.
The salt deposits of the United States j

are ample enough to supply' the uu- -

tion's demands for many years to come, j

Chocolate, desiccated eggs and sugar
make up more than SO per cent of the j

United States army's new emergency !

ration.
Femaie school physicians have re- - -

cently been appointed In four-Germa- n
'

cities Munich, Nuremberg, Colinar aud j

Hochst
Electrical apparatus which accurate- -

ly determines the range and tone of '

human voices has beeu invented by a ,

German woman I

James Stewart of Glasgow after
three years In Africa expresses the
belief that mmiy natives speak the Ian
gunge of the monkeys.

Indianapolis men have pledged $200.-00- 0 i

toward the proposed $10,000,000
automobile hi:: b way between Xew
York and San Trancisco.

Australia hns established a traininir i

school for buys who wish to become ,

expert fanners, but who lack the
meansto obtHin liroper instruction.

Liverpool i recovering the large tint

J Jon siTme bwause of fnif
ficient dock and warehouse facilities

It is estimatei tuat iretiermeni i

the 2.2r0.0(i0 miles of roads in th
United State will cost 322,500,000.M.
and to keep them in good shape $1.12r. '

000,000 yearly will be needed. ,

According to a Chicago statistician
03 per cent of the children of tlmr eit t

aittend day school, while only M per
icent attend anv fcunuay scuooi am

nnlv f firpf-fifi- h; of thes nttftnd r"rl !

jarj.. i

'Deposit in savhigs banks iuMtiv
country reached a total of
r09 in 1911, the latest year for which
figures are available, compared with
$2,G30,10MSG in 1002, an increase of t;.
ier cent ,

Birniinsh-ini- . KnghuiU. lias a new
(

style of ir. living apparatus for tlu j

lire depart t-- Entrapped persons j

are renieu w a cage which is raKl
and lowered 10 the windows of the
burning building.

The si.v new torpedo boat destroyers
authorized at the lust session of 0011

gross have Ibeen assigned by the navy
department the following names: Eric- -

son. dishing. Winslow, Nicholson.
O'Brien and TUcDougul

The Balkan powers are nlnnniiu. "

united states if they win. ' It Is their
sole safeguard against having tle
fruits of their victory taken away
from them. I'orhans self interest will
yet solve the Balkan problem In this
sensible manner.

One of the strangest effects of the
persistent cold weather In Europe !ai
summer was that in some parts oi
France the swallows departed about
the middle of August, leaving behind
them nests full of young ones, jus 7

hatched, which soon died.
American fashions seem to have be-

come suddenly popular .in Servla. With
in the last half year one frequently
kpps in Kelirrade men aud more par
ticularly young meu-w- ith their hair
cut in Au,tri'au shion. while their

otlies bear umuStakable signs of tin- -

local tailor's effort to Imitate American
styles.

Were It not for the travel and resi
dent forelgu population attracted by

religious Interest and the extensive
charitable and other contributions
which flow to It from all over the
world Jerusalem, with a population o'
80,000, would be of very small Impor
tance commercially. Fully two-third--of

Jts population consists of nonpro
ducers who are supported from abroad

--s-i- r-
Sk D i A, "T?-''i- , " -

Z.&4li 1 "J. -

rV &.-.VtrF- l. "TT Ni&t

JOY OF CREATING.

Put Your Heart In Your Work, No
Matter What It May Be.

"While every man who makes a living
Is not a genius, yet the real joy of
creating can belong to each of usijust as real and true a way. If we put
Into farming or banking or our sch
work the sense of making sometb"
we get the great treasure out of U

When we fill any task with oursehe
we make something.

A girl says, "I made the room tidy."
which simply means she put somethii
of herself into the disorderly room and
so beautified it After she had made
it tidy it reflected something of her
self; it looked some Idea of order sue '
as she had in her own mind. A lx.
says, "1 made a good recitation i

school yesterday," and he is right, for.
although the lesson was already then
it had to wait for him to come aloi --:
and make it a recitation.

So it is everywhere. Making not-
hing means, no matter how shni
the task, that we bring out someth.
thut did not exist before and t
that something is to some degree I .

the niakfr of it. We get ont wh
we put in. If any one wants to
miserable the surest way is ju&t t.
things without putting his whole he
and self into them. Think of the n .
outside of the tasks and they are n '
worth doing. But once put you -- e
into them and all that is changed.
St. Nicholas.

A LEGAL LEGEND.

The Tale of a Telling Comparison In
an Oriental Court.

"When Abd-el-Hak- k was poor, as lie
was one day traveling across a wears
plaiu, he came to the house of t!

wav, 'Jm- - "" .als ""or, but
made known lus Hunger u

r" -
Ln.er. b iiwu ...

SSJtSStSi.. ,v,,w yMnh tn cnf him for fh,
m lin n& aw tsv rf9c AlAnnbof "" "" " " oo ajimu. rcr

they would have become two chickens.
whlch in t,mc W0UI(1 havc so Vumthat the lvho,(. fortune oC

.- - f f f. w,
(he case cune to j tho ricll man Wrts
not courr

..- - ,ne defenllnnt not nercT- - de
mnntieci the judge,

Mv lor(I sad counj,ej for tue tle
fenset ..uc ls goIie to sow boiied bean."

Bojied beans:-- "

"Boiled beans, my lord."
'is be mad:"
ae jj, very sise, my lord. Surely if

uard boiled eggs can be hatched boilWJ
beans will grow."

The suit was promptly dismissed
Mith costs to the plaintiff. Peaisou
Weekly.

A Wonderful Escape.
Fieschi tried to assassinate K'ns.

Louis I'hilippe of France In July. 1S.."

The king was riding along the llnc" r
the national guard in the Boulevard d
Temple. There came a crash and
rush of bullets. Loufe Philippe's . .

was grazed, his horse was shot in r

neck. Marsha! Morlier fell dead .t
about thirteen otner people were ku .

and thirty wounded. Fieschi had t.

the nior Hours of a house svw
weeks, before and there rigged u?
oaken frame fowr feet by three fe r --

inches. supiMirteil on four poste f
and itself vpiortiug twety-tiv- r .

narrels tixed in grooves at t.r
angto to -
tweuty-liv- y teet iu legth Hd ten

ueignt. non ne nrou ie xr.n.
powiier uini i " l"ef
would nave ueeu khhmi ii loitr lm.
had nut bart and to mbscd 8re

Sorrows of Authorship.
"Parailh' j,X" brought Milton n

a JWlHJ . aiHMii vt ii mvut- -

IIawt)nie for twenty 3'ears
tiitiiHl to be. to use his own won
"the ob'iut miin of letter--a

iH..rl-- n " 'l'lurf is ut,t much m.'i', mv WM, , .j., ac ano
tlBM.

Tluirear. i an ioterestlg e.a: '

A tbonsuml epks of "A Week
tin-- CoHcord neA Murriinae Kivt
were printed. IkiI very few of tlu
were aoki. au1 a cons-JdcrxUl-

u nir .

were given awny by the author. rl

remainder were return! to him .'
were stored in nl attie. He gr
observed. "1 have ww a libra r
JX10 voluih. th tfivatrr portI
which I in.Hf have written."
York Tress.

Railway Station Library.
In the refreshment room of a

railway station the trau
may see a small rncK or dooks. 1.

i; sulliciently curious to look he 1

discover from a written label tha t

books are the property of the t "
of the town, who places them ar tl
disposal of any passenger who- - . .

to take a volume away, the only 1

' lltloD buin" thnt I,e sha11 return 'i
volume to its piace on uis recurp
post It to the, vicar.

His Part.
Magistrate (to witness) I undersi j

that yon overheard the quarrel
tween the defendant and his wl
Witness 5Tes. sir. Magistrate 'J.VP

the court, if you can. what he seemed
to be doing. Witness lie seemed to
be doin' the listenin.

Pretty Bad.
Wife Tom. I wish you wouldn't pla.

poker. I don't even like the name of
the game. Hub Why not? Wife It
suggests "playing with fire." Boston
Transcript.

It Is easy to learn something about
everything, but difficult to learn every
thing about anything. Emmons.


